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Other towns had amounts ranging2e Oregon Statesman cov LIS INSUn CALIFORNIA
But the above is all there is to it; it is just lOOper cent

compulsory cooperation ;i
And the 30,000,000 farmers of the United States, almost

to the last man, want it, and there is no telling what is going
to happen in the politics of this country if they do not get it.
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ael, Schulmerich, Settlemier, "Sie-Ter- s,

Snell, Swan and Tom.
Bills number 322 and 82 by

Representatives. Sievers and Allen
for armories at Oregon City and
St. Helens respectively, were
withdrawn in view of. the fact that
the financial condition of the
state would not permit their con-
struction at the present time.
- Representative Buchanan also
withdrew his" two bills asking for
the expenditure of over half a mil-
lion dollars on 'building at the
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The Cantonese armies are forging north. They will take
Shanghai. Great things were threatened by the heathen war
lords a few days ago but their forces are whipped, and part
of them absorbed by the Cantonese armies.Tnoaaaa Y. Clark Co.. New York. 128-13- 6 W. 31i 8t.; Chicago. Marquette Bids.Conger A Moody, California representative, Sharon Bldg., San Francisco, Higeina

Bid-.- , Loa Aflgeiea. Great things are threatened by them further north,
against the army of Marshal
generalTELEPHONES:Basmms Office 23 or 583 Jrth Department 583

Society Editor ,, 106 New Department 23 or 106 Circulation Office 583

Entered at the Post Office in Salem, Oregon, aa seooad-clas- a matter.
But if they come up against Feng's forces they will be

whipped to a frazzle and scattered to the four winds. The
world never saw a better army of its size than Feng's 180,000
Christian soldiers, nor a more loyal one.

The Cantonese and the Feng armies will soon be in Pekin,
and, if they can agree, as they should, having much the same
objectives, there will be a new United States of China

Which, if they can hold together long enough, will make
China a great nation ; the most populous and trie richest
in the world, past or present ; not even excepting the United
States.

February 18, 1927
Judge no that ye be notjudged. For with what judgment ye judge,ye shall be judged: and with what measure ye mete, it shall be meas-

ured unto you again. Mat. 7:1-- 2.

Buchanan Withdraws OAC
Appropriation Measures,

Two Armories Lost

The entire tnorn in g session of
the house yesterday was taken up
in the discussion of four house
bills asking; for appropriations for
buildings at' Qregon City, St. Hel-
ens, Oregon Agricultural College
and the. Boys and Girls home
near Coryallis. These measures
were reported put of the joint
ways and means committee w'Vh
adverse reports. .

Representative Lewis motion to
have the negative, committee re-
port on bill number 24, providing
for an appropriation of $25,000 to
build a cottage at the boys and
girls home, was set aside and the
bill placed on the calendar was
voted down by a majority of 34
to 17.' '

Mr. Lfewis in his plea for his
bill said the cominlttee had allow-
ed many appropriations that were
not as essential as the building of
a cottage for orphan girls. Mr.
Gordon.rchairman of the ways and
means committee, said that he had
no desire to do any injustice to the
orphans but as $50,000 had been
supplied in the budget and allow-
ed by the committee for the aid of
children's homes he thought this
should be sufficients

Those voting against the motion
were: Bailey, Billingsley, Briggs.
Bronaugh, Chindgren, Clark, Co-
llier, Cramer, Eppinger, Fisher,
German. Giesy, Gordon, Graham,
Hamilton, R. How-
ard, Hunter. McCready, McPhil-lip- s.

McGowna. Miller. North. Nor- -
vell, Paulson, Peirce, Potter, Rus-- 1

OREGON'S GREATEST NEED

T Bits Fop Breakfast To oGive your pledge quickly
S .

And it Mill be almost as good
as giving twice

-
This means today, to hearten

the faithful YWCA workers for
their budget to keep the institu-
tion going.

Time flies. Customs change.
So do styles. The Follies of 1900
and the Follies of 1927, at the
Elsinore theater Sunday and Mon-
day, will tell you a lot. And the
Kreat fJriffith circus picture.
"Sally of the Sawdust," will be
thrown1 in for more than good
measure.

"U .
They had a hot time in the

lower house of congress last
night nine straight hours of it.
Rut the McN'ary bill passed. Sen-
ator Charley McN'ary, of Salem.
Oregon, is the biggest man in the i

from four to 10 inches.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17-j-(- AP)

While northern California
struggled today to repair storm
damage, the weather bureau pre-
dicted heavy rains for this section
in the next 24 hours,- - with snow In
the Sierra, and gales at sea as far
north as Cape Flattery. The rain
was forecast for as far south as
the Mexican border.

Drive 'round on Good Tires.
. i uuu ". o i ' " u uic,
I The famous Viking Tires arid

lubes nave no superior. Malcom's
Tire Shop, 205 N. Com'l.

Take no chances with old meats
or stale food of any kind. Buy your
meats here and have the best and
freshest obtainable and at a mini-
mum cost. Hunt & Shaller, 23
N Com'l. ()

H. T. Love, the jeweler, 35
State St. High quality jewelery.
silverware and diamonds. The
gold standard of values. Once
buyer always a customer. (

The Marion Automobile Co. Tljie
Studebaker, the world's greatest
automobile value. Operating cost
small. WU1 last a lifetime, with
care. Standard coach $1510. ()
DEBATES SCHEDULED

OREGON" NORMAL SCHOOL
Monmouth, Feb. 16. Soecial.l
Oregon Normal school of Mob-mou- th

debate teams are definite-
ly scheduled to meet teams from
OAC. Pacific university, Ashland
Normal school, Linfield college.
Tentative dates are arranged wijth
Willamette university and Albapy
college for both men's and woni-en- 's

teams. The dates, however,
cannot yet be announced. )

The personnel tf the entijre
squad consist of: Women's teams;
affirmative, Louese Howard and
Mildred Quint; Negative teams,
Mrs. Florence Snow and Helen
Bryant. Men's teams; affirma-
tive. Earl Stewart and A. R.
Beardsley; negative teams, Eu-
gene Dennett and Virgil McPher-so- n.

Alternate, Leon I. Blankin-shi- p.

The question is regarding
foreign control In China.

First scheduled debate will jbe
with Pacific university on Febru
ary 21, with the normal negatlvej
women s team debating at Forest
Grove and the normal men's team
of the affirmative meeting the
Pacific negative team at Mon-
mouth. . OAC negative team will
meet the normal men's affirma
tive team at Monmouth Mondiy.
February 28.

North Howell
Funeral services were held

Thursday afternoon at Silverton
for B. Wiesner, who died at his
home on Howell Prairie, Feb.! 8
He was preceded in death by ils
wife by three weeks. Interment
was in Bethany cemetery. He was
survived by six children, Mrs.
Emma Baughman of Portland,
Mrs. Opha Tray of Marion, Ephr-ia- m,

Ernest, Archie and Bertha of
North Howell and 11 grand-childre- n.

' Miss Hughson of Albany is vis-
iting her sister Mrs. Earl Harmon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Dunn were
business callers at Salem Satur-
day.

The N. H. Community club Will
hold their next meeting Friday
evening the 18th.

Mr., and Mrs. Raleigh Dunn
were business callers in Silverton
on Tuesday.

The newest creations in Spring
Hats at the Vanity Hat Shoppe.
Each hat possesses a charm all its
own. Beautiful designs and col-
ors. 389 Court St. )

Oregon's greatest need is advertising
Because advertising will bring all the other needs ; more

people for jthe industries on the land, linked up with more
people in the industries in the cities
, Giving a solid and balanced growth of population and
wealth; allowing every resource of our state to be steadily
developed on safe lines.

House bill 278 was defeated by a close vote in the lower
branch of the Oregon legislature a couple of days ago; but it

; is understood that there is to be an attempt at reconsidera-
tion, because a number of members did not fuDy understand
its provisions

And. this should be done; and the bill ought to pass. A
sponsor of the measure has made out a statement of the
"Objects and Purposes of the Bill," plain and to the point, as
follows :

This bill is not mandatory. It simply gives county authorities
authority to levy this tax, if they so desire.

The proceeds of this tax must be spent on legitimate development
and advertising, to suit the needs of the county. The levy can be for
all or any portion of the rate authorized in the bill.

The amount raised by the tax is entirely within the control of
the county. .

All the states and communities in America that are advertising, are
progressing. They are increasing their populations, bank deposits,
industries and the settlers on the lands.

These states, rather than devise means for reducing taxation, are
bringing more people into the state, to lighten the burden of taxation,
and to spread it over more people.
.

1 Oregon's greatest need is for new people, new industries, new set-tler- s,

but she is not getting them because she hasn't adopted the same
methods as other states.

Idaho, in this present legislature, is providing for a national adver-
tising campaign, through legislative appropriation. It will advertise
to attract tourists, for new settlers, for new markets for its products,
and for new industries. It will be the fourteenth state to adopt an
advertising by taxation policy.

"Florida has brought more wealth into the state-- in the pas t three
years,th"rdugh advertising, than in the previous 25 years. Four million
doUars is spent in advertising annually, raised by taxation.

California has a population equal to all the rest of the Pacific
coast. She has not any greater natural assets, or any more advan-
tages than Oregon or Washinglno, but she has populated and develop-
ed the state through advertising. California spends two and one-ha- lf

million dollars a year in advertising, one-ha- lf of which is raised by

FEELS SI Gil
Property Loss Heavy, Death

Toll at 22, in Southern
Rainstorms

I.OS AXGELER. Feb. 17 (AP)
- Sunshine broke through the

clouds today and Teveaied a silver
lining suuiuri u vouwi
iv emerged from the most destruc
tive fain and snowstorms in recent
years.

Although the property loss is
conceded to be heavy and probably
will run into several million dol-
lars, orchardists and truck farm-
ers predicted that the benefit to
crops by the soaking four days'
rain would overshadow the dam-
age done by the storm.

Definite estimates of property
damages still were lacking today.
The death toll stood at 22.

The cost of repairs to roads and
bridges in Los Angeles alone has
been placed at $1,000,000 with an
additional $100,000 to cover dam-
ages to homes and private prop-
erty.

The losses mountea today when
reports received from, Escondido
stated that the entire San Pasquale
valley east of there had been
swept by flood waters causing
damages estimated at $500,000.

San Diego still was cut off from
rail and highway communication
tonight.

Los Angeles received six and a
half inches of rain in the four
da-s- ; Pasadena 9.80: Arcadia
9.05: Sierra Madre 10.24. and
Mount Wilson the greatest fall re-
ported in the area with 14.33.

To

California
then east '

in teres d new and different; finer.
faster service than ever before

Convenient, comfortable
service over the Shasta
route direct to California.
Four trains daily, includ-
ing the speedy Shasta to

- San Francisco and South-
ern California Express to
Los Angeles.

Famous transcontinen-
tal trains direct to Chicago
and east via Overland
Route, Lake Tahoe Line
from San Francisco or
Golden State Route from
Los Angeles. Or travel the
Sunset way east through
the southland to New Or-
leans. Thence by train or
Southern Pacific steam-
ship to NewYork 5 great
days at sea.

Ask for details about this service.
Let us help you plan your itinerary.

City Ticket Office Off
184 X. Liberty St. jf if

rickeisundreseratuns to foreign lands.

woria to .su.uuu.unu people on j

the farms of the United States. He ! 1925 Standard Buick Coach, inmust be a tired senator this morn- - excellent condition. "Looks and'ng. He has stood up to two of j funs like new car. Otto J. Wil-th- e
greatest fights in the history! son. The Buick Man, 388 X.

of federal legislation in this ' Com'l. Tel. 220. ()country. .

Slate surface roofing applied

Feng, the Chinese Christian

Silverton Woman Has
94th Birthday Party

SILVERTON'. Feb. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Fannie Terry cele-
brated her 94th birthday here to-
day. Mrs. Terry has been a resi-
dent of Oregon for 35 years. Thegreater part of this time was spent
at Silverton, although she made
her home at Newberg for a time.

Mrg. Terry is the widow of a
Civil war veteron and has been
for 40 years. She raised and edu-
cated seven children out of the
11 born to her. Of these, fourare still living. Mrs. John T. Hob-li- t

t. associated with her husband
in editing the Silverton Appeal;
J. M. Terry and Bert Terry, all of
Silverton. and Mrs. Walter Kull of
Portland.

Cross Meat Market. Biggest
busiest and best in Salem. Choic-
est steaks, bacon, hams, sausage,
lard. eggs. milk. Absolutely sanitary. 370 State St. ()

over your old shingles. We 'have
over 200 Jobs in Salem. Xelson
Uroi., plumbers, sheet metal

work, 335 Chemeketa. ()
HOW MILLIONS

NOW LOSE FAT
Not hv abnormal exercise or diet, not

by sau.rice and danger. They combat
the cause in an easy, pleasant, scientific
way by Marmola Prescription Tab
l.ts. You see the results everywhere.
.I.xccss fat ;s not nearly so common
as it was. Those good results have in-
creased the demand fur Marmola to
very lartre proportions. And they have
made Marmola, in 1? years, the leading
method of fat reduction.

If you weigh too much for good
health or pood looks, you owe yourself
a test of Marmola. Watch its many
good effects. Ad druggist can supply
you at $1 a box. With each box comes
a pamphlet which explains the results.
Go try Marmola now.

HEAD .STUFFED FROM

CATARRH OR A COLD

Says Cream Applied in Nos- -

Klght Up. j
.....4ntM4fr

Instant relief no waiting. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; the air
passages of your head clear and you
can breathe freely. Xo more hawking,
snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness
Xo struggling for brenth at night;
your cold or catarrh disappears.

Ott a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply

little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. Itpenetrates through every ait passage
of the head, soothes the inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Dont stay stuffed-u- p

fita cold or nasty catarrh.
Art.

Oregon Agricultural college.
though the necessity of the buill
ings was recogniied by everyom
familiar with the conditions at tk.
college Mr. Buchanan said he
would withdraw the bills for th- -

same reason as the others.

Chas. K. Spauldlng Logging Co .

lumber, and building materials.
The bests costs no more than in-

ferior grades. Go to the big Sa-
lem factory and asve money. ()

Capital Bargain House, Capital
Tire Mfg. Co.. Mike's Auto Wreck-
ing. Three in one. Bargain center
of Salem. Thousands of: bargains
H. Steinbock, 215 Center.

Patton's Book Store offers all
the latest in Birthday Cards, Trv
them. Ask to be shown the fun-
niest of all cards, Scotch Birthdav
340 State St. (')

Rosedal
The young women's and theyoung men's Sunday school class

held a delightful Valentine party
at the home of Miss Beschen Cole
on Monday evening.

Miss Helen "McMillan visited in
Portland last week-en- d.

Miss Mi'dred Cannay has been
ill.

The primary room at school had
a Valentine party honoring thewinning .side in a spelling con-
test.

The community club will meet
Friday' night at the school.

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100 Drurcists.

Phones 1885-6-- 7

Prompt Service

95c
$1.10

85c
23c

Hearts, - Cauliflower, Toma

the world, it is the richest
the world's great food and

neaitn lounaaiions.

taxation.
. California has the same law that bill 278 will give to Oregon, and.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians foi

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HfeART I

under its provisions forty-eig- ht counties in California have taken
advantage of the authority created.

Portland business men in the past years have raised $550,000 to
develop and advertise. Oregon, without one dollar from any other
portion of the state. Every part of the state has benefitted.

THE McNARY BILL

Aspirin is the trade mark of Barer Hannfactsre of UonoaceUcaciiteater of Satlcyllcaeld

ROTH GROCERY COMPANY
134 North Liberty Street

Free Delivery J

We Solicit Monthly
Charge Accounts

Near-bee- r has limitations, but
it never makes a"nybody try to
drive between one truck.

Judee E. P. Short of San Fran-
cisco says: "I have noticed in my
years on the bench that most of
the women who want divorces live
in apartments and have no prop-
erty interests with their hus-
bands."

f-::P- V' '
New-Yorker- s are paying as high

a $1 box for Florida strawher-ries- .
But that's nothing. Think

what Browning is paying for
"Peaches."

"--
For years White Leghorn ben

have been considered? the greatest
egg producers of any breed of
"hickens." but they will have to
look to their laurels, as several of
the larger breeds by trapnestlng
are beginning to make wonderful
laying records. At the Fort Col-
lins. Colorado, eeg laying contest
flhode Island Whites are in the
lead.- - At Storrs. Connecticut.
White Rocks are leading and at
the Puyallup. Wasliineton. egg
laying contest Barred Rocks aTe
in the lead.

S
Police raids in New York City

have been extended to include
night Hubs as well as theaters.
Last night the "Three Hundred"
flub with its widely known Texas
Guiiian. whom dispatches say, was
supposed to be above the prohibi-
tion law. was raided and . Mies
Guinan thrown in jail On three
separate charges. At this rate
N'ew York's mayor and police chief
are likely to get in bad. with a
certain constituency, at least.

Hartman Bros. Jewelry Store.
Watches, clocks, rings, pins, dia-
monds, charms, cut glass, silver-
ware Standard goods. State at
Liberty St. ()

TRY US FTRFT
SALEM HARDWARE CO.

Inc.
- - The Winchester Store

RALEM, ORKGON
Fhon 1 73 1 SSO N. Com'l. Btl

Your Car Deserve
SEIBERLINGS

America's Finest Tire

ZOSEL'S TIRR
BHOP '

too R. CommerriaJ Tel. 471

RED PEPPER FOR

RHEUMATIC PAW

lied Pepper Bab takes the "ouch"
from Sore, stiff, aching joints. It can-
not hurt you, and it certainly stops
that old rheumatism torture at once,

- When you axe suffering so you can
hardly get' around, just try Red Pep-
per Rub and you wiU hare the
quickest relief known! Nothing has
such concentrated, penetrating heat
a red peppera. Jut as soon as you
apply Bed Pepper Rub you wiU'feel
the tingling hea4. . In three minutes
it wanna the sore soot thfouzh and
through. Pain and soreness are gone.

Ask any good druggist for a Jar of
Bowles Red Pepper Kab. Be sure to
get the genuine, with the name Bowies
on each package. '

For twenty-si-x years the Roths have been selling groceries in Salem and while dur-
ing this time hundreds of grocers have come and gone, they have steadfastly
SSS StStTtSII to call the fundamentals of any business and that is QUAL-
ITY MERCHANDISE at a fair price and COURTEOUS SERVICE.
We have specials each week, each one of which is a quality product and is run as aspecial with a reduced price to caE especial attention to its merits.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS :
Libby Sliced Pineapple,
large cans, 3 for .,

Libby New Pack Red Salmon,
tall cans, 3 for.
Prince Finest Peaches,
larire cans. 3 for

85c
95c
95c
65c

Grand Island Solid Pack
Tomatoes, 6 for.
Libby Asparagus Tips
square tins, 3 for
Libby Salad Points
3 for .1.... .1

Libby or American Club
Catsup, bottle.

S5 GUARANTED $5
PERMANENT WAVE

Full head, long or short hair. any color. At last In reach ofeverybody. Tne same method and system in use as in our otherlocations. As we are here only a limited time make yourearly. .
Located at 115 New Bligh Handing Telephone 2349

PERMANENT WAVERS COMPANY
Also operating Lou Aneeles. Oakland. San Francisco!

' Portland and Seattle

. The McNary bill passed the house last night. This is
what was known as the McNary-Hauge-n bill. But the Hau-ge- n.

bill was withdrawn and the McNary bill substituted for
it in the house, after the McNary bill passed the senate

And the determined farm bloc and other supporters held
the house in continuous session, without dinner, last night,
in order to reach the vote that passed it. The bill now goes
to the president, and if he signs it, the bill will be the law;
the farm relief act; the only farm relief act that has been
considered that will give farm relief

Though whatever else it will do is problematical. One
thing certain, it will work. This is admitted by the greatest
living economists, though it will be an entirely new thing in
the world. ; No such an experment was ever yet tried on so
extensive a scale. In very few words, it is this:

It is 100 per cent compulsory cooperation. Take the case
of wheat. Say the United States produces 800,000,000 bush-
els of wheat for sale in the markets. Say this country will
use,00,QOO,000 bushels of wheat. That leaves 200,000,000
bushels to sell outside the United States. The tariff duty on

- wheat is 42 cents a bushel. The board to administer the
McNary law will assess every bushel of wheat sold off the
farms, say 5 cents a busheL The price will be, say, 40 cents

: a btishel above the world price of wheat. This will give the
kj farmers who sell their wheat off their farms 35 cents a bushel
: above the worfd.price. The surplus of 200,000 bushels will

be fed into. the'.Vorld markets at what it will bring. The
5 cents a bushel paid: into the revolving fund will be used to
make up the losses on the exported wheat.' That is all there
is to at If a larger surplus of wheat is grown, the whole
amount sold will have to pay more than 5 cents a bushel to
make up the losses on the exported wheat, if the world market
is low, and the farmer will net less than 35 cents above the
world price. 1 1 '

4

i The bill as it is now mentions wheat, corn, swine, cotton
end rice as major crops each haying an exportable surplus;
but this 'tsonly- - descriptive. The operation of the law may

; include ANY major crop with an exportable surplus, like
prunes, appletanything. ;

.' - No one is obliged to sell, anything. He may feed' or plant
his product on his farm, and pay nothing But if he sells any
product designated as coming under the operation of the law,
he mustpay"hefee to make iip the loss, if any, on the
exportable surplus. ' --

" : '
'. Volumes might be written; have been spoken in the two

fcouseatpf congress, for and. against the principle of thejbillr

Del Monte Small Sugar Peas
3 for ....

Dijon Cordials, Apricot, Peach, '
Blackberry; Sherry,' Grenadine .
100 1 -- -3 for $2.75 -

Gem Blend Coffee, 48c lb... .3 lbs. $1.40
Fairy Toilet Soap 6 for, 25c
Babbit's Cleanser, large cans..4 for 25c

BAKERY DEPARTMENT
The same "good ingredients as you use
in your own kitchen shortening freshmilk, fresh ranch eggs, pastry flour, the

to make ourucsi. lrmis ana spices go
elites as gooa as it lsi possible
tnem.

to make

MEAT DEPARTMENT
An extra choice lot of light and heavy

- hens for this week-en- d.

; Order 'your meat with your groceries
"

FRUIT ,
Oranges are now at their best: .

40c, 50c, 60c, 75c Dozen
w Florida Grape Fruit ;

. 10c 2 for 25c and 15c .

VEGETABLES ;
Tender Spinach, California Head
luce. Brussel Snrnuts.-- Artichokes. Cel

t
.1-

Sunshine and Angel Cakes . .33c and 60cMocha, Prune, Cocoanut, Nut, Chocolate --

Round Tree Layer. -
Oblong two x layer -- 50cMaple Squares and Srmilsbozen25c
wugimuw, iresn every dayButter Horns, ......

Dozen 20c
ery, Celery

itnuDarb l'ies..each 35c toes, solid Cabbage, Peppers

HAVE A PJ IP ni? VFriFY witu i tc, OKCKB At irEXDRlcks "'
InMttntnre of All Kinds , Tel. fei ;

HeUlg Theater Lobby 1S9 N. High - - fnri!fQ onstrating Vegex. Of all foods inw-- vTdVti ot
- y

"' " Ll f .. luowmuuus, samianums ana
- - - ' i ..... .....


